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3ioll RUSSIAN SALAD

t liJB A requont for Russian salad dress-ki- t

Ing" arouprs mv curiosity as to what

iliCf com? rook has, quite Independent
u!Jl of tradition, given that name. As

r. rM far as my experience in a number
Solf 0f countries goes, the salad dressing

Ml bwt served with Russian salad is the may- -

j onnalse alone, or for more exqulsit
itojf sald6 a mayonnaise mixed with a

and l n1t of Re,fi'in or hRbIy seasoned meat
M Jelly (aspic) melted,

y In some cases !f a fine salad Is
wanted each of the Ingredients is

JiI nixed with a French dressing (mari--

jrl nated l.' and allowed to stand for an

ii hour or more before they are put
gelher, and served with a mayon-- '

.Hj' iiH;8e rerhaps it Is the effect of the
Tfttv? t,vo dressings that my reader refers
!Jt to when she says "It Is delicious

mid I wish to make it at home."
U?2 As to '10V' n 115sfan salad Is i i f -

ferent from a French macedoine 01

ij2J jardiniere (the gardeners wife s sal- -

I fd) It might be bard to decide, in
some countries, but there is probably
ro doubt bvit that In Russia smoked
salmon and other fish are used in
it. A6 it became popular in olher
countries only the mixture of cooked
vegetables has been U6ed, peas and
carrots being essential

Russian salad In Italy is defined
as "all kinds of rooked vegetables
cut up together and served with may-
onnaise "

The recipe for "lnsalata alia Rus-sa- "

In the cook book of the city of
Genoa may be translated as follows.

Make a good meat Jelly, then a
good mayonnaise dressing Take
mushroom and artichokes for deco- -

ration Cut up beans and carrots
well and cut in thin slices a younf
and tender lobster well rooked and
ri moved from the shell Take a llt-- j

tie geintlri melted In water and add
It little by little to the mayonnaise.
Put into a mold first a little of the
meat Jellv. Spread (hen on this some
slices of lobster then a layer of the
r ayonnaisp mixed with the gelatin.
Then put on the mushrooms and
artichokes With some pickled water- -

mi Ion and a few capers. Then put,
on the mayonnaise and let U set
Turn out and serve

WORE ECONOMICAL RUSSIAN
SALAD

This recipe is certainly unique and
put ly Genovese. It is followed by

'I he first essential, as above, is
good mayonnaise Then put togeth-
er beans, pumpkin, the points ol as-

paragus whatever vegetables you
choose, make them to mold and grow
cold in the sam way as above, and
sot ve.

Artusl says that the thing called
Russian salad (insalata RUssa), "now
the mode lor dinners," has the funda- -
irenlal characteristic that cooks slop
i pr ther what they please II" states
that he makes it simply of lettuce,
beet root, green beans, potatoes, car-rot-

capers, httie cucumber pickles,
salt anchovies, and a hard boiled

He cuts up and arranges tb
according to his own fancy and then
makes a mayonnaise. He prepures B

gelatin, puts u layer of It into a mold.
and arranges on a layer of It dif- -

ferent colored vegetables, et cetera
The greater the cook the more'

elaborate is the mold of this mixture,
which he prepares A quarter of B

ccrtury ago about the only salad one
could get In our large American ho- -

J tela was this Russian salad decor;'1'"' '

.outrageously with chickens made of
cooked turnip and all sorts or fantas-
tic things made of hect root. it. was
the heavy thing which gave that false
Idea of what a salad ought to be,
which we have not yet outgrown.

SALADE RUSSE
The following Is a famous Belgian

cook's rcc Ipe
"There enters into the composition

of rhls salad an infinity of vegeta-
bles. One can mix with the vegeta-
bles little pieces of fowl, of red
tor.gue. of fish, the whole cut In dice
and some smoked salmon. It !s nec-eas-

thai it bo highly seasoned and
si red cold. Tut in little dice a hand-
ful of cooked potatoes, carrots, nud

roots. Put into a bowl with the
same quantities of little pieces of
caulflower, not rooked too soft, some
green beans In dice some fine peas,
a quarter of a pound of smoked sal-
mon, some filets of sole or other fish.
tLe whole cut In pieces of the same
s!ze Season with salt, pepper oil

ltd vinegar, cover and let marinate
for some hours Add at the moment
o: serving three or four tablespoons
ot mayonnaise a la pelce fWith

well seasoned which you have
to a cream on ice Dress In

a dome form and cover with mayon-
naise. Decorate with details of pick,
les, of beet root cut in round and
crescents with capers and filets o'f
anchovy'

GRAHAM NUT EREAD
One and onc-hnl- f cups graham

flout, two cups white flour tor ivu
cups graham flour and one and one-ha- ll

cups white flour), one cup nuts
twr cups sweet milk one ran ugar,
one teaspoon salt, one teaspoon soda,
one teaspoon baking powder Bake
thirty or forty minutes and wrap In
flannel while warm.

ROQUEFORT CHEESE SALAD
DRESSING

Make an ordinary French dressing
of one teaspoon salt, one-ha- lf tea-
spoon white pepper, three tablespoons
olive oil one tablespoon vinegar. Stir
until smooth and thick, then work
into it one tablespoon Roiiim fori
cheese, which has been crumbled
and mashed finp with the linen of a
sdver fork The cheese should be
blended smoothly with the French
dressing and put on the lettuce, as
would be done with any dressing.

SLEEPING WITH MOUTH OPEN
The habit of sleeping with the

mouth open results In dull eyes and
a bagging flaccid mouth, which in
time displaces the muscles of the
Jaw. You may correct the defect by
passing a bandage over the nead ami
under the chin at night for perhapi
a month Sleeping upon the right
side, Instead of on the back will also
help you to overcome the hubit.

FOR INFLAMED JOINT
Iodine or witch hazel will help

but the main thing is to get the
joint back Into its normal position.
To do this, first of all you must wear
a large enough to keep the toes
from being pinched together rut
a piece of absorbent cotion Detween
the great and second toes, large
enough to keep them apart, then
'.ike an adhesive plaster bandage and
r.andage the ball of the root firmly,
holding the joint in place. Hy doing
''Is the inllommation will soon leave
ii and it will become norma:.

WHAT DRESS ro WEAR
When your face is red be carefui

in the color worn A blue, yellow,
od lavender frock will make yciu look
redder thau ever, while a scarlet one
makes one long to put In a fire
alarm. A pink dress, (hough it gives
c( lor to a pale face, has the power ol
lessening the painful hues or a burnt
fret- - White does not heighten th.
flaming hues, but the best choice is
a lew necked black frock; not low
enough to show a line between burnt
skin aDd the sun shielded portions

DON'T USE COCOANUT OIL.
Don't uso cocoanut oil on your

face. It is too heavy and will cause
a growth of hair. Massage the face
dally with a good skin food and at
nipht when retiring put a good por-
tion of it on the face to become ab-
sorbed In the pkln. This will feed
the tissues ajid will fill out Hie
checks. 1 shall be glad to send you
the lormula for skin food with com-
plete instructions for facial masaagi
If you will send nie a stamped ad-e- n

seed envelope.
n r,

Keep Baby's
511 Bottle Clean

SOPADE takes
all the grease out
of milk bottles,
Soap does not.

I SOPADE
J removes the germs

and impurities.

SOFTENS
HARD

WATER
takes out the(and '

When you want
bottles clean
use SOPADE.

For tale at tl! grocer

JAMES PYLE & SONS,
EDGEWATER. N. J.

Maker, of PEARLINE for 30 year.
I 1

When you think
of flour, think of

I CRESCENT

FLOUR

The cream of the
finest wheat
grown in Utah and
Idaho.

At all Grocers.
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CHCHESTEHS PILLS

J"CTU? Ab yor DrmclHT Ai S A.1 ChUkr.Ul-iHlBor.- TlrandAX''in Red 3 bioid
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ggj I of banking efficiency is maintained by the I
Utah National Bank. I
We take particular pride in making our H

IH service satisfactory and useful to our cus- - d
tomers. ja
Accounts subject to check are invited .

OGDEN STATE BANK I
OF OGDEN

xi Capital and Surplus, $180,000.00 lyrv

"
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WE SICLI. FOR CAvSH II
I INDEPENDENT MEAT CO. I II
I Phone 23 FREE DELIVERY 2420 Wash. Ave. II

WESTERN UNION

TELEGRAM
THCO. H. VAIL, PRESIDENT

OdJjJy Wit juosX Ofr--

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY
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I Miss Fashion Has Us
jp--

x.

B TfJwS fJJ However, we .till nave
C I IlfSi ''' some versatility left for

v 'qPP 'icr lighting your auto just a
j little different and better.

ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.

Ph ne 88. 425 Twenty-fourt- h St.

This New Illustrated Book For Every Reader
1 0rMJMTMlIMry
1 CEagg!TATIONl

PRESENTED BY THE Oo, gjJ LS irf? '
I Ogden Standard, Sept. 22 Vjj J

pTl AS EXPLAINED BLOW J
KJ Sec the Great- - Canal in Picture and Prose )fiLJ

! 0yMUMJ!MIMrMlrlHl
J Read How You May Have It Almost Free J
S) Cut ouf thr above coupon, and prrent It al tlila ofn- - with the ex- - I J

pro. amount hrreln et opposite the dtrlo Jcli (hlrli covet the
(I linn of Ilie cot of parking xprrat from the factofT. rliti-klnc- , rlerk II
(I hlr and other nr. rvrvj KXPEN3B ltrm), and receive jour choice of
I i thee book; ' '

j g4"frj3g 0 j

beautiful big volume is written by Willis J. Abbot, i

m fFli.Mi a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl- -
J

AND THE edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone T

Y1 15 a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12 41f tANAL J inches in siit; printed from new type, large and clear , j
In Plcbin and tm ' on special paper bound in tropical red vellum cloth ;

4 ,

l'''e starnPc,l 'n gold, with inlaid color panel : contains )

a? it t ll RATED

4 FDITIOM niore than msgnificent illustrations, including beau- - ' jq tjtl pagcs reproduced from water color studies in cc

wrings that far surpass any work of a similsr character. Call I expense
and see this heautnul book that would sell for $4 under usual I Ataouai!

J c onditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of J1 1ft
the above Certificate of consecutive dates, and only the plalO i

S Sent hy Mail, Pottag Paid, for $1.59 and 6 Certificate

S Panama Rtu,,ir octavo ilzer text matter practically the umo aa th M vol- -

I raDalua oUU um; bound in blue veil u m clothi contAins only lOt pJiot f r v p r v c r I
Z .1 irraphlc rovruductioni. and the x.lor plates aro I t
T tne omiued. This book would cU at $2 under usual ondl- - JAouolol0

SO OCTAVO tions, but I presented to our readers for SIX of the JQa I I

X i tDITtOH Certificates of consecutive dates and only tho iOv
Scot by Mali, Postafie Paid, for 67 Cents and 6 Certificates

ATTRACTIVE DRESS
FOR COOL DAYS

This attractive dress is made up
In a smart combination of dotted
Bilk crepe and plain silk crepon. The
collar undercuffs and square section
at the front of the draped belt are
trimmed with colored silk braiding.
Tht back of the waist is of plain silk
and extends over the shoulders and
down (he elden of the front. The
puffed Sleeves are of the dotted ma-
terial, with the euffi of the plain

HEART INTEREST

PMMASTOffi

Of course you would like to take a
trip to Panama and see the mighty
wonders of the great canal, but "t

would require much time and money.
The Slandard offers a better
to make the trip. Clip the Panama
certificate printed elsewhere m this
issue and learn how you may com-int- o

Immediate possession of "Pan
ame and the Canal in Picture and
Prose." n book that not only (ells
the complete story oi the canal, but
also sets forth n wealth of Intendi-ng stories concerning the countr.
and the people.

Practically all of the information
you would get by taking a trip to
Panama would be that which .on
would get throuiL;h the sense of sicht.
This new illustrated book Introduces
BCenea far removed from the usual
path of the tourist It teii8 you of
(he queer natives that eat lizards '
of the dress and customs of the in'
habitants of the Zone; of the pecu-
liar flowers of the Jungle, of thefortifications, commerce, diplo-
ma' y and politics of the
irlet.

Tbis book Is magnificently Illustra-
ted with more than GOO rare pictures
many in beautiful colors and repro-
duced in full pages. The pictures
themselves are equal to a trip to Pau-auia- .

They gladden the eve and
enrich (he mind

The Standard wants every one oi
its readers to have a copy or tn9beautiful now Illustrated book,
with that end in view a erf i, t . .

printed dally in these columns. e(
which enable the hearer to gel ll
when accompanied by the small ex-
pense amount which covers the acb
ual cost of the various expense item;
of dlstrlbmlon Look fur the certllcate and clip It today.

NAMED UNCLE SAM'S
PRETTIEST GIRL

underwood,
Miss Marie Tailer.

Grand Duke MIchaelovltch, the
Czar'8 cousin, who is being wined,1
dined and Teated by Newport society,
has bestowed on Miss Marie Tailer,'
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. I!
Tailer of New York, the distinction
of being the most beautiful girl In
the world, having come 10 this

so It h said, after he had
made a collection of snap shots of
the ladies he met at the fashionable
Eastern resort.

Tho grand duke, who Is regarded
as a close student of feminine
charms, and who Is constantly on
the watch for pretty women, has
frequent!; declared that American
girls are tho most beautiful to be
found anywhere.

oo
WOMAN BREAKS ARM.

Provo, Sept. 21, Mrs Mary R
Snow of the Bonneville ward, sus
talned a fracture of the right arm
toda by a fall on Che street, caused
bj an Obstruction in the shape of a
stake.
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LARGE AUDIENCE

LISTENS TO LECTURE

(Continued From Page Eight I

ould have accepted the" same au
ihority s analysis of the food which
the man consumed. Then good, or-
dinary common sense would have as-
sure,! ,!m that the commonplace ad
of adding matter to matter could nut
possibly cause indigestion.

"Observing studentu have not al-
lowed the fact to ejteape their atten-
tion, that Jesus did toxo cognlzunce or
the thoughts and deeds of men. If?
noted primarily it was evil or wrong
thinking which defiled men We read
thai on one occasion he said, 'Not
that vvhieli goeth in(o the mouth

a man: but that which cometh
out of the mouth, this dcflleth a man

Those things which proceed cut
of the mouth come forth from the
heart; and they defile the man
out of the heart proceed evil thoughts
murders. adulteries, fornications,
thefts, tnlse witness, blasphemies:
These are the things which defile .1

man." Ills analysis, disclosed euusa-lio-

as mental rather than physical
hence he healed the people by tho
power of his understanding, and he
enlightened them.- - quickened their
comprehension and stimulated mon
tal energy and activity. He took
advantage of the simplicity of the
faith of his hearers aud leavenod it
with understanding. su that it could
remove mountains of error. He was
t recognised authority upon all ques
tions, and he astonished every one
with his wisdom and the patience and
love which he displayed when dealbsg
with their Ignorance and misery. U
w.(s conceded that he "went about do-
ing good "

".lesus taught men how to pray ami
showed them how by right thinking
and good behavior they could rid
themselves of evil desires, habits,

and Influences Moreover, be
insisted that they should be actuated
and controlled by the same mind or
consciousness which possessed and.
Impelled film, and which he designa
ted as his Father and their Father,
so that they would be enabled to do
lor others as he had done for them
Jeuus disclaimed credit lot tho grear
works which were wrought through
him. lor he modest l said. T can oT
mine own self do nothing.' But (he

lh.lt llWL'lletll In me o 1.

the works.'
Christian Healing Restored.

"For sixteen centuries mental thcra.
peutlcs as instituted by the .Master re-
mained dormant, but in these latter
days Christian Science represents tho
restoration and or
lis practice. Less than fifty years
ago only one person on earth realized
what Christian Science in this respect
means to the world. Today many
thousands are vividly conscious that
it is wholly due to its teaching aud
practice that they aro alive and able
to say they are healthy and happy
If In less than half a century, much
of which time was necessarily speut
in overcoming the prejudices ot mor
tals and dealing with the many prob
lema Incident t'1 the formative period
of all earthly undertakings; If during
these (rylng years ol the
men! of n religious practice which had
been entirely ueglected and In disuse
for upwards of sixteen hundred year.s;
If notwithstanding, (he almost unl- -

versal and persistent practice or ig
noring God as the healer of the sick
and seeking material means for f

and healing, no matter how utter-
ly inadequate or futile If in the faco
of, all this Christina Science has ade-
quately proved equal to the task or
releasing from the bonds of sin. suf-
fering, and disease hundreds of thou
sands of people, are we not Justified
in saving there has come to their ro
allzation the fulfilment of Jesun'
prophecy "He that belleveth on me,
the works that I do shall he do also,
and greater works than these shall
he do, becansa 1 go unto my Kalher"

Ind these signs shall follow them
that believe In my name shall they
case out devils; they shall speak wltii
new tongues; they shall take up ser
pents; and If they drink auy deadly
thing, jt shall not hurt them; they
Shall lay hands on the sick, and they
shall recover.'

Mrs. Eddy's Mission
"The world Is wholly incapable ot

conceiving Of the scope and character
or the task committed to the discover
cr and founder of Christian Science
Even those whose lives have been
touched and transformed by the heal
ing influence of her love and work
confess their inability to comprehend
its significance Certain it Is (hat her
life of spiritual devoutness. selfsacri
fire, and sweet si in pi Icil y her lovinn

loyalty to God, the purity of her
bought and purpose, and her conse-

crated faithtulness to the exalted mln
istry to which she was providentially
called, has culminated In a movement
which haB as Its ultimate the release
of the human mind rrom Its iniquitous
bondage to 3in and disease, and tho
abolition of the despotic tyransjjf of
falso belief. Blessings of this nature
cannot well be confined to a single
race or generation, but must extend
to all nations and to all times.

Thank God tne mission of Mrs
Eddy has not been In vain! There Is
a vast multitude or people Iq tl!s
generation who momentarily give
thanks that it was through her dih
cernment, courage, and unswerving
fidelity thai their tears have been
dried and their pain banished. Nor
Is thl6 all. Sh has made clear and
plain tho way whereby all are to be
redeemed according to the plan and
purpose or on infinitely good God, ac'J
through the salvation or the indwell-
ing Christ. If ever a people had oc
ca8ion to hold In loving and tender
memory the life of a noble. Just, pure,
and upright woman It has It now
am sure that all who are conscious ill
tills will agree that to her there is
due the full significance of these
words of the great apostleT I have
rouglit a good fight. I have finished
my course I have kept tho faith.

Heuoeforth there lis laid up for rae acrown of rlghtcouRn.98, which theLord tho rlghteouH judKe, shall glvnme at that day; and not to me onlvbut unto all them aUo that love his' "appearing

LEGAL

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Sealed proposals lor building sew-ot- 8

in Sewer District No. 119, being
Hud.son avenue from 22nd to 24th

;street3; and Llnroln avenue from19th to .'oth streets, under plans amispecifications prciiared by the City
Knglneer and approved by the Buard
ot City Commissioners, will be re-
ceived at the offlcof tho City Engi-
neer in the City Hall at Ogden Cltv
TJtah. until 10 o'clock a. m., on (lie
6lh day of October, 1913, at which
time all proposals received will be.publicly opened and read aloud.

Plana and specifications can b ob-
tained upon application at tho officeof tho City Engineer after September

j 21, 1913.
Tbp right is reserved to reject any

or all bids and to waive any defect-B- y

order of the board of Commis- -

slonere.
H. J. CRAVEN',

City Enpln'opr.
Firs' publication September 12, 1013.
Last publication October 1, 1913,

I NOTICE OF INTENTION
Notice is hereby given by tne Board

of Commissioners of Ogden City Utah
of the Intention or said Board to mako
Lbs following described Improvements,

To create Ballantyne averh.e from
20th to 21st streets for a distance ot
r59.0 lineal feet, as a sewer diBtrlct,
and to construct therein a pipe sowrtogether with tho necessary manholes,
and to connect all with th manholes
of the present sewer system, and to
defray the whole of the cost thereof,
estimated at $900.00 by a local as-
sessment on tho lots or pieces ot
ground lying and being within the fol-
lowing district, being the district tri
be benefited or affected by said im-
provement, viz..

All the Und lying between fh outer
boundary lines 0r said avenue aud a
line drawn 132 feet outward from and
parallel to the said outer boundary
lines Sold district to bo assessed
tor the co3t ot putting In the sewer
between 20th and 21st "strceta on

avenue.
All protests and objections to the

carrying out ol such Intention must bo
presented In writing to the city re-
corder on or before the 2nd day of
October. 1913. at 10 o'clock a. m . thatbeing the tlmo set by said Board of
Commissioners when they will hear
and consider buco objections as may
be made thereto, at the mayor's office
at the city hall. Ogden Clty.JJtah.

By order of the board of commis-
sioners of Ogden City, Utah.

Dated tiiis 9th day of September,
1913.

H J CRAVEN,
City Engineer,

first publication Soprmber 9. 1913.
Last publication. October 1, 1913

'notice TO STOCKHOLDERS OF
THE OREGON LUMBER COMPANY

Notice is hereby given that a If i
stockholders' meeting of the Oregon r
Lumber company will be bold at the
Company's office, No. 104 24tb street,
Ogden City. Utah, on tho 29th day 'IIof September, 1913, at 11 o'clock a.
m.. for the purpose of voting upon th
adoption or rejection of the follow-
ing proposed amendments to the Art-
icles of Incorporation t:

Amend Article IV of the Articles oi j
Incorporation of this Company by jl
striking out the and siibstt- - J
tuting In lieu thereof the following: jl

Article IV. The objects, pursuit. Ipurpose and nature of the business I I
of this Company is to conduct, pur- - 1
sue and carry on the business u
owning and operating saw mills.
Humes, sblnsle mills planing mllla

land all kinds of wood working ma-
chinery; to own, operate, sell anM
dispose of lumber yards; to buy, sell
?nd manufacture lumber, lath, shin-
gles, sash doors, boxes, and all oth r
products manufactured from lumber;
to own, operate, manufacture, gener-
ate, store, transmit, buy, sell and dls- -

tribute electrical current for heat. i

light and power- and to erect, buy,
eell. lease and otherwise acquire, op-- I
erate and maintain electric ligh;.
heating and power plants; to pur-

chase, own, acquire, encumber, sell
and dispose of all kinds of real es-- I

tate within or without the United
States, either for the purpose of se-

curing a supply of timber for the
manufacture ot lumber, or for tho
purpose of using such timber land
(when cleared) or other lands, for
agricultural purposes of all kinds; to
appropriate, acquire, own and use
water of lakes and running stream

.... sf i t sit 'inI tnnnlv.
ing water for household and domcsti?
consumption, watering livestock and
for general irrigation purposes; to
own. acquire, construct, operate aud . j
maintain irrigation systems or other
water ways for tho generation of
electrical and other power, for gen-

eral eale and distribution, and for
the operation ot Its own mills, Hghl-- I

Ing, heating and power plants, and for
the general distribution uf water for
sale and rental for irrigation, domes-
tic and livestock purposes and for the I
purpose of Irrigating lands belonging
to tbis Company and other individuals
or concerns; and to dispose of any
part or parts of such irrigation and
power systems and water rights in
such manner as the Board of Dlrec- - f

tors may from lime to time deter- - i
m!ue; to buy, soli, lease, distribute j
or otherwise dispose of water and
water rights; to build transmission m
lines for light, heat, power, telephouo
or telegraph purposes and to acquire. ;m
buy, own and sell franchises and JH
rights-of-wa- y lor any or tbs purposes w
herein mentioned to own, buy, sell. I jencumber, or otherwise acquire cr I

dispose of stock In other corporations f

with the right to exercise such stock I
ownership in the same manner a i
private individuals, and lo have tho j
riqht to conduci Its business, In any H
or all of its branches. In any or ali IB
of the states of tho United States,
or without the United Slates"

Said meeting Is also to consider
and act upon auy and all matters
wblph may properly come bclorc it. Jfl

D C BCCLBS, President ifl
HENRY H. ROL.M'P. Secretary

Ogden, Utah, August 19. 1913. IHj


